2020

GIVING CATALOG

we hold English clubs in Budapest and a nearby
town, Vác, every week. At club, we build deeper
relationships and discuss faith with kids. Your
donation would help us with travel, snacks, and
material expenses for these clubs.

Host One English Club: $15
Host a week of clubs: $30

It is important that communication about our camp is clear and prompt so that those
interested know what they need to. For this to happen, we need someone who is fluent in
both English and Hungarian to translate materials and answer emails.

Pay for one week of Translation : $11
Pay for one Month of Translation: $39

To promote camp, we hang up posters in local
schools and pass out promotional cards. We
also Design a themed banner to decorate the
camp stage. These are last year’s designs.

DONATE
Account #301400

banner: $127
30 POSTERS: $23
100 Handout Cards: $17

We use branded pens at English Camp and English clubs. They serve a practical purpose
and help kids remember who we are. The greater the quantity of pens, the cheaper the
cost of one. If you donate one of the following amounts, it will cover the corresponding
amount of pens.

100 pens: $64

200 pens: $91

380 pens: $117

25 water bottles: $171
50 Water Bottles: $270
75 Water Bottles: $376
Water bottles ensure that our staff stays
well hydrated at camp. They also serve as
part of our prizes for students that win
“student of the day.” This is last year’s design.

DONATE

Account #301400

At camp, we use classrooms for English lessons,
study hours, workshops, and activities. We rent
these rooms hourly for each day of camp.

Host a Classroom for an hour: $6
Host a classroom for a day: $39
Host a classroom for a week: $275

During camp, we go to the public pool for one
rec time. This costs about $2 per person. You can
sponsor part or all of this activity with the
amounts below.

SEnd 5 kids to the pool: $11
Send 10 kids to the pool: $25
Send the whole camp: $145
Folders, balloons, notepaper, markers, snacks, Recreation supplies, etc. are all
necessities for camp. The amounts below cover some of these general items.

SPONSOR FOLDERS FOR ONE CAMP: $33
Sponsor Water Balloons for one
camp: $45
Give Monthly: $10, $20, $50, $100 - or whatever you can
Some of the giving opportunities above are monthly.
English clubs, for example, run from September to June. If you want to support those
throughout the year, Roughly $120 would cover the cost of both clubs for a month and
$60 would cover the monthly cost of one.
If you donate throughout the year, those donations will accumulate and allow us to
cover some of these other one-time costs.

TO GIVE
Go to www.onemissionsociety.org/give/express-give
Under “DESIGNATE TO,” Enter #301400
When you give, your money will go to our general english ministries account. Though we cannot specifically
designate to the items above, donations will be used on these items and other English Camp or club needs.

